
CLASS IV

Language

Knit a yarn
 Brainstorm on what will happen to our country if we do not take up the issue

of water seriously.
 Then write an autobiography of a water droplet
 Make a creative page for the same.
 Use the following criteria-

 A catchy and suitable title.
 Any image symbol or picture relevant to your auto-biography.
 Creative slogans.

You can survey and get to know more about usage and conservation of water by:
o Reading books
o Speaking with  elders in the family
o Speaking with authorities.
o Surfing the internet for information with the help of family members.

 Use file sheets to compile your work.
Art and Craft and
music

Jingle Wingle

 Create beautiful jingles on how and why to save water.

 Use your creativity and imagination to create something new.

 Use separate file sheet.

Mathematics

Data interpretation
and logical conclusion

 Find out the quantity of water stored in the water closet (with the help of an
adult), water required and water wasted at homes.

Collect information about

 stored quantity of water for each family member at home.

 water used for drinking purpose by each member of your family.

 wastage of water in homes due to flushing in a day.

 wastage of water by RO system.

 water wastage in watering the plants.

 water being wasted in washing vehicles.

 Collate the data and enter it in worksheet.
 Find out the total quantity  of water used and wasted  in your home

 Also suggest 3 ways in which water from RO can be utilized.

 Use separate file sheets.

Environmental

Science

Report writing

 Draft a report. Also give suggestions and recommendations on how to solve
the problem of wastage of water.

 Think and write about how you would like to bring a change in saving water
at home, school, or in your locality.

 Make your work creative by using illustrations, posters, slogans etc.
 Use coloured A4 sheets for this.

Computer  Create a banner or poster in “MS-Word” on the topic “Save Water”.
 Use visuals (word art, clipart, pictures, borders etc) to make your poster

attractive.



Activity - An autobiography of a water droplet- My story

 Your story is an autobiography of a water droplet. It can be purely imaginary but
some real facts about it need not be ignored.

Hindi

vkt ge lw[kkxzLr {ks=ksa ,oa ty dh deh dh
leL;kvksa ls izfrfnu tw> jgs  jgs gSa A I;kjs cPpksa ]
gesa dkSu&dkSu ls mik; djus pkfg, ftlls ikuh dh
deh dh leL;k dk lek/kku gks lds \

vius nSfud thou ds vuqlkj ty cpko ds fy,
fd, x, mik; viuh Q+kby “khV esa fyf[k, ,oa ty
cpko ls lacaf/kr fp= Hkh fpidkb,A



Activity - JINGLE WINGLE

Create a jingle on Water and its importance. An example is given below:

Now create your own:

Mathematics

1. Compute your findings in the table given below( All measures will be in litres):

Quantity(in litres)
Amount of water used to wash

Amount of water stored at home.

Amount of water required for drinking.

Amount of water wasted due to flushing.

Amount of water used to water plants

Amount of water wasted in RO system

Total water used:

Water water everywhere,
I don’t know when we will care.

Leaking taps and overflowing tanks,
Water wasted at every stance.



Activity - WATER CONSERVATION

 Use the following techniques to find ways of conserving water. The project should be in file
sheet.

 Follow these instructions step by step.

Step 1: Discuss, what you mean by conserving water.
Step 2: Discuss the necessity of conserving water.
Step 3: Make a list of possible ways of conserving and reusing used water.
Step 4: Monitor the activities and behaviour in your home for a given duration of time, say a week.
Step 5: Note down the meaning of conservation of water, its importance and possible ways to
conserve water in the form of a project.
Step 6: Make the project as informative and creative as you can. You may use the following
guideline:

First page- The heading
Second page-Project on Water-The life giving force
Third page- Meaning of Water conservation with some pictures
Fourth page- Importance of Water conservation
Fifth page- Ways of conserving water
Sixth page- Your suggestions
Seventh page-A poster on SAVE WATER-SAVE PLANET EARTH

Work to be done in books

English
 Do the worksheet number  4EL09, 4EL14, 4EL15, 4EL17 and 4EL23 given in Elevate book.
 Write 10 pages in cursive writing book.

Maths
 Do the worksheet number  MA01, MA02, MA03, MA06  given in Elevate book.
 Do page number 39, 52 (HOTS), Practice sheet numbers 41, 42 and “Warm Up!” given on

page number 43 from Oxford Advantage Mathematics.

Ev.S.
 Do Elevate pages 4SC08, 4SS02 and 4SC02.
 Read chapters “From flowers to honey” and “The journey of food” and do book exercises of

the same.
Hindi

 lqys[k iqfLrdk esa i`’B la[;k 12&20 rd lqys[k fyf[k,A
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Hello Kids!

‘Exciting time is here again! It’s time for Summer Vacation and fun filled
activities’. Children you are the reservoirs of potential which needs to be tapped
and channelized in diverse ways. Summer Vacation is the best and fruitful time
for learning and for nurturing creativity. It is the time when you can do so many
things in your own way.  Complete your Holidays’ Homework, be independent
and try to improve your basic academic skills, such as reading, writing, and
spellings and develop some personal skills and time management too. A few
suggestions that you may keep in mind during vacation:

 Spend quality time with your family.
 Go for outings and have fun time with your family.
 Get yourself involved in small household activities.
 Inculcate good manners, healthy habits and respect for elders.
 Inculcate the feelings of empathy, affection and tolerance.
 Look after your younger brothers and sisters and support your parents.
 Converse with your friends/parents in English, if possible.
 Read books to enhance language skills.
 Play various indoor and outdoor games.

Remember that Summer Vacation is the time to relax and enjoy. So spend these
holidays filled with fun, frolic, learning and education.


